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Isn’t it a great feeling
when your processes
are under control?

If this is a feeling you’re familiar with, you
probably already work with ARIS Platform,
the leading software for managing and
optimizing business processes.
ARIS Solution for Enterprise BPM,
supports you through every
phase of process management –
from strategy definition and
design to process execution
in your IT systems.
By monitoring real-world
processes, ARIS enables
holistic process management
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Business Process Design as the Basis for Compliance
Management, Enterprise Architecture and Business Rules
The flexible methods of ARIS Platform enable company-wide
Business Process Management. By enhancing such methods, new
subject areas are continually being developed. In this article you
will read, how ARIS, based on Business Process Design, can be
employed for Compliance Management, Management of Enterprise
Architectures and for the application of Business Rules.
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Find out how:
• you can use ARIS to establish a company-wide Compliance
Management system;
• ARIS combines Business Process Managment and Enterprise
Architecture;
• Business Rules have an effect on process flows.
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1. The ARIS Method as the Basis for Company-wide Business Process Management
The generation of value in all companies is based on business processes. If processes are specifically analyzed and
continually optimized, they can be enhanced to become deciding factors for competitive advantage. If the design of
processes is, however, left to chance, this will have a negative impact on the companies’ balance sheet. In view of
this background, companies are increasingly
building on proactive Business Process
Management in order to adapt their processes
to the market.
As represented in figure 1, successful Business Process Management (BPM) consists of
four steps. Building on Business Process Strategy, this is followed by Design, Implementation into IT and Controlling (measurement and
assessment of Business Processes). Furthering optimization potential should not, however,
be a one-off activity. In the medium-term, only
a continuous and closed BPM cycle will be
able to sustain competitive advantage. In a
company where Business Process Management is practiced throughout, ARIS is
employed in several organizational units.
Fig. 1: ARIS Business Process Management
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The products of ARIS Platform must thus fufill the different requirements and subject matter of the management level, the operational and IT departments. While ARIS is used by management to formulate and implement an overall
strategy, the operational department optimizes operative processes, such as purchasing and sales processes. Among
others, the IT department uses the tools offered by ARIS Platform in order to create and optimize IT development
plans. ARIS thus supports a whole variety of application scenarios using specifically defined, fully integrated methods. The highly generic ARIS approach allows the integration of all methods into one central repository. The conceptual strength of this approach is proven by the fact that since the first ARIS versions, the supported topics have been
considerably enhanced to meet customer requirements. Even if the various topics each require a different form of representation, the questions on content, which they address, are very similar:
•

Who does what?

•

Which data is in-/output?

•

What is the design of the process structure?

•

Which application software or transaction is being used?

The comprehensive methods of ARIS Platform provide an answer to these questions and are thus the key to flexible
Business Process Management throughout the entire company.

2. Business Process Design – Modeling, Analysis and Optimization
Within a BPM cycle, Business Process Design is of particular significance. Companies are enabled to create transparency regarding the current process quality. Using the integrated methods in ARIS, it is possible to ensure a consistent procedure as well as a uniform language for process description. In the design phase, the first step is to make
an inventory of the current status. The workflow sequence, the departments involved and the IT systems employed
are all documented. The knowledge on business processes or structures is stored via graphic modeling in the central
ARIS database. This ensures that data and models are re-used throughout the company and enables a uniform view
of the organization – covering all processes, organizational units and operational areas.
One of the most significant model types of ARIS is
the event-driven process chain (EPC). Using the
method of the EPC, the events in a company
which lead to the initiation of certain functions,
which in turn set off other events, can be visualized. The individual function can be related to the
operational organizational units. Figure 2 shows
an EPC model designed in ARIS Business Architect, which documents the workflow for a customer proposal at a car manufacturing company.
Several elements and relationships of this method
visualized in this model are stored in the central
ARIS repository. Although the order processing
clerk is assigned twice to a function as the performing organizational unit, both elements refer to
one single object in the database.
Fig. 2: EPC modeling method in ARIS Business
Moreover, the order processing clerk can be disArchitect
played in the organization chart. The re-use of
object types ensures the integration of methods
within various application scenarios. This allows
a number of evaluations, such as: “Which functions are being performed by a company’s organizational unit?” By
applying this method of process design, it is possible to gather critical information on the actual efficiency of business
processes.
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The utilization of cost centers and resources, as well as the deceleration of processes caused by media and system
fractures, are made just as visible as the establishment of “Best Practices“, i.e. process variants, which, based on a
time and cost comparison, emerge as best of kind. This enables the detection of organizational, structural and technical weaknesses within processes, and, based thereupon, optimization potential can be determined. The analysis
results, in combination with corporate objectives, are the basis from which target processes are derived. These are
processes, which – implemented in IT – are designed to support the company in generating value.
ARIS Design Platform enables Business Process Design for a large variety of application scenarios – from quality
management to process cost accounting and the implementation of commercial software. Due to the high flexibility of
the methods in ARIS, the scope of the supported areas can be enhanced swiftly. The following will show the application of the described ARIS method to the new business topics Compliance Management, Enterprise Architecture und
Business Rules.

3. From Business Process Design to Compliance Management
The generation of value in businesses is increasingly influenced by external government regulations and guidelines
such as Basel II, Sarbanes-Oxley Act and Solvency II. The term Compliance Management indicates the legal compliance of companies and includes the introduction and operation of a company-wide Compliance Management System.
Even though neither the Serbanes-Oxley-Act nor the other laws and standards include final regulations on the shape
and the necessary components of such a system, there is, however, one central requirement: to link business processes with risks and controls. The ARIS approach for Compliance Management fulfils this decisive requirement. ARIS
enables process-oriented controls independent of the company’s organizational units. Risks are identified within the
processes and enhanced by information related to compliance.
ARIS Business Architect creates the basis for monitoring all internal checks. It takes care of the entire documentation of the master data used by the Compliance Management System, on which the permanent monitoring of controls
performed by ARIS Audit Manager is based. Company processes, hierarchies, organizational structures and IT systems are documented in ARIS Business Architect. Using this, risks are identified subject to the various legal requirements or regulations on conduct. These risks are described in more detail in various dimensions: most recent assessment date, possible early warning signals, key indicators for risk monitoring with intervention thresholds, controlling
processes, emergency processes and risk owner. The following will give an assessment of risk. Risk analysis comprises risk identification and the assessment of risks according to their damage potential. This assessment supplies
the necessary data for the further phases, particularly for ‘to be’ design of controls, and risk
reporting. In ARIS Business Architect a definition
of measures / controls to minimize risk is made.
The allocation of controls to operational risks is
carried out by specifying control targets and person(s) responsible for the control. Finally, tests
are determined to examine the introduced controls (including the information: who is testing,
what is being tested, how often are tests carried
out, in which period are tests carried out, what is
the scope of the test, etc.).
Figure 3 shows a financial reporting process
model, in which a ‘Sarbanes Oxley Act’ risk (SOX
balancing risk 1.1) was identified in one process
step. The symbol beneath the element indicates a
link to a model.

Fig. 3: Risk relevant for Sarbanes-Oxley in an EPC
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Figure 4 shows the stored model, in which the risk
and the associated compliance process are represented in greater detail. The required controls
are described in the control source. The test definitions define the way in which the required controls are examined. The persons responsible are
directly allocated to the test-definitions.
ARIS Audit Manager guarantees that the appropriateness and effectiveness of internal controls
is permanently monitored. After the automatic
synchronization of the compliance master data
between ARIS Business Architect and ARIS Audit
Manager, the latter organizes the testing process.
This is done by following a test workflow, which
starts by automatically requesting testing officers
and ends with a sign-off by management and the
Fig. 4: Detailed representation of a risk
preparation of data for external audits. All testing
officers are supplied with the necessary information – including guidance through the test and test documentation, as well as on initiating any follow-up actions
depending on the test results. Once tests have been closed by the system or the user, they cannot be changed. The
processes are documented and logged (to be understood by the management, and prepared for audit by an external
auditor). All internal controls and their tests are connected with the processes in which risks were located. Each staff
member has role-based access to his/her relevant process, risk and compliance information via a web-based compliance or risk portal. A ‘management view’ gives information on the status of testing activities and enables the early
recognition of weaknesses within the internal checking system.
All measures undertaken throughout the whole company regarding compliance management can be viewed at a
glance with ARIS Audit Manager. Comprehensive analysis functions such as test case statistics are made available
here. Using the test case statistics, it is possible to analyze, for example, controls which are not functional.
By interfacing with further operative systems (ERP, DMS, MIS), ARIS enables monitoring and control of a number of
operative processes. By means of alarm and escalation functions, defects in the checking systems and optimization
potential within the company are indicated. As a result of target-oriented, company-wide recording of processes –
based on the methods of ARIS Platform - Compliance Management, regarded by many as a cost driver, can be
enhanced to become a strategic competitive advantage.
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4. From Business Process Design to Enterprise Architecture
Business Processes of modern organizations are based on highly developed, cross-company information systems.
Enterprise architectures constitute the most important tool for the documentation, analysis and administration of such
a complex IT environment. They are incorporated within an architecture framework, which describes the information
required for a complete architecture. ARIS Enterprise Architecture Solution enables companies to build up, maintain
and optimize organizational architectures based on architecture standards (e.g. DoDAF, C4ISR, Zachman, TOGAF,
TEAF, FEAF and IT City Planning). By linking the methods specific to this framework to the existing ARIS methods and
the central archives in the ARIS repository, companies are able to gain a comprehensive overview made up of various views of the organization. The ARIS method for IT architectures is based on an object-oriented approach aimed
at re-using architecture artifacts – across all views. The interplay between corporate strategy, business processes
and IT architectures can thus be captured in an optimum way.

Fig. 5: Enterprise Architecture method in an EPC

The main task of IT is to support and optimize
business processes. The IT strategy should therefore be derived from corporate strategy. IT architectures must be integrated, analyzed and optimized from a business process perspective. The
ARIS method for IT architectures therefore starts
by recording/cataloging the respective business
processes in ARIS Business Architect. During the
design phase, users are able to define core elements of IT architectures such as organizational
units, application systems, data and IT system
requirements, according to a process model. In
figure 5, the EPC of a car manufacturer was
enhanced by IT architectural elements to produce a detailed customer offer. The first function
requires access the SAP CRM system. Whereas
for the order checking in the second function, the
clerical worker uses Order Processing SAP R/3.
As input he requires product data.

Because of the central archive in the ARIS repository, it is easy to generate the necessary architecture overviews and detailed views following
the design phase. Figure 6 shows a process support map of a company. This depicts the correlation between company location, business
processes and supporting IT systems.
When an IT system is down it is possible to quickly pinpoint which critical business processes are
affected, in which locations, and how the fault
can be removed as fast as possible. The IT
Manager is able to navigate throughout the entire
organizational architecture, while following the
object relationships, and make sound decisions
based on a comprehensive view of his company
and a consistent understanding of methods.
Fig. 6: Process Support Map
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IT standards stored in the repository define target architectures and enable users to compare those to actual architectures and then derive migration plans. ARIS Business Architect in this case supports the collaboration of dispersed
teams in terms of the company-wide BPM. The modeled IT architectures can be published on the Intranet or Internet
using ARIS Business Publisher, a dynamic publishing component. This enables companies not only to design business
architectures, but also to build up business architectural portals.
The combination of Business Process Design and IT architectures enables synchronized management in both areas.
This integrative approach is of particular importance to the success of Enterprise Architecture Management, as business success and IT landscape have a mutual influence.

5. From Business Process Design to Process Execution according to Business Rules
In general, business rules are guidelines or business practices, which design or lead the conduct of an enterprise.
Conduct in this context means, by use of which processes (how) and which resources (what with), which products
are made (what). In this context, there is a differentiation between dispositive and operative rules. The dispositive
rules have an influence on business process design in line with strategic goals or legal requirements such as
Compliance Management. The representation of such rules in the methods of ARIS Platform has already been outlined
in the previous sections. Process orientation, however, does not end with modeling business processes. The optimized
business processes must also be transformed into viable applications and executed there. At this point the operative
business rules have an effect on business process design and the ARIS methodology.
Operative business rules mark out a precise route for the process flow. They define specifications by which a price is
calculated or a credit application is approved or denied. Even though these rules are of critical importance to business success, many companies rarely store them in a central repository. Often, these critical rules are located only in
program code of applications where they are used for execution purposes.
These increasingly complex application systems are thus rapidly becoming bottlenecks for new or modified process
flows. The business rules which need to be worked on must be painstakingly identified and manipulated. As they are
often distributed over many sub-systems, it is often difficult for the programmer to retain the complete process relevance. Without, however, a view of the entire system, there is a danger of overlooking interrelationships between
rules and thus carrying out erroneous implementations. The extraction of operative business rules from the executing
application not only enables an efficient description of business logic using decision-making tables. The separation of
application logic from the actual rule logic also enables a quick modification of rules without having to adapt and test
the executing application at great expense. As
the changes to the process flow and the changes
in the decision cannot be influenced, both can be
maintained separately. The actual process flow is
thus described independently from the specific
rule logic in ARIS Business Architect. The rule
logic is then stored at the respective function.

Fig. 7: Business Rule in an EPC

Figure 7 shows a function which has been
enhanced by a business rule. It is possible to navigate directly into the decision-making table via
the business rule method object (determine BR
application type). There, the rule logic can be
modified. The process owner thus does not need
to use an external tool for business rule modification. In ARIS Business Architect, he can work on
the process as well as on the associated business logic stored. As all rules are stored in the
central ARIS repository, the effects of rule
changes can be foreseen for the entire system.

Storing the respective business rule at the respective position in the business model also forms a valuable documentation of corporate knowledge. Special analyses and mathematical tests identify incomplete rules or logical errors.
This explains the questions and process delays there were in practice until recently, which were caused by incompletely defined rules. Comprehensive tests and analyses - already during the business process design phase - ensure
re-usability on execution level.
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6. Conclusions
The flexible methods of ARIS Platform enable business process management beyond departmental borders and areas
of application. Apart from classic scenarios, such as designing operative business processes or process simulations,
new business subject/topics are being opened up by enhancing the ARIS method. All methods are integrated in a
repository, and as a result it is possible to generate a uniform representation of all facets of an organization. The interplay between business processes, IT systems, legal requirements, business logic, etc. has become recordable and
controllable. The innovative methodical approach of ARIS Platform enables organizations to define business strategies, translate them into processes, transfer the modeled processes into IT systems and build up intelligent controlling. All these are necessary steps for successful business process management.

7. Literature
Rob Davis; Eric Brabänder

ARIS Design Platform
Getting Started with BPM
This practical "how-to" guide to both using the ARIS Design Platform and how to use it to create real business models, follows Rob Davis’ hugely successful, Business Process Modelling with ARIS (Springer 2001). This second volume
describes the ARIS Business Architect & ARIS Business Designer web clients of the newly released ARIS 7 Design
Platform.
Rob Davis has teamed up with Eric Brabänder of IDS Scheer to provide practical answers to the following questions
using the new web-based ARIS Design Platform:
• How do we get started with the ARIS Design Platform?
• How do we establish company-wide Business Process Management?
• How do we setup a project with ARIS?
• Which modelling methods should we use?
• How do we structure a process architecture with ARIS?
• How do we effectively use the technical architecture of ARIS (Servers, Databases, Objects, Web Clients, etc)
Containing tips, techniques and short cuts gained from practical experience, this book show how to use ARIS in an
easy way, supporting smart methods and smart models, and displays how ARIS can be used as a powerful tool for
BPM. ARIS Design Platform: Getting started with BPM is a must-have guide and reference for all existing and new
users of ARIS.
Contents:
• BPM with the ARIS Platform
• The Basics of Business Process Modelling with
the ARIS Design Platform
• The methods Behind ARIS BPM
• Getting Started with your First Model
• The EPC in detail
• More About the ARIS Interface
• ARIS Explorer
• ARIS Designer
• Objects and Relationships
• Model Assignments and The Function Allocation
Diagram
• Modelling your Business Structure
• ARIS Attributes and ARIS Properties
• Definitions, Occurrences and Copies
• ARIS Expert Tips
• App. A. ARIS Options
• App. B Function Keys and Shortcuts
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